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Summary
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Souih Australia: evidence for high waw energy dissipation during the late Pleistocene.
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Stranded shingle beach deposits have been traced over a distance ot some 50 km from

near the head of Spencer Gulf southwards along ils western shore to Stony Point, near

YVhyalla. These deposits, which consist or' moderately soiled, rounded to sub-angular pebbles

and cobbles, form well preserved ridges 3-^ m above present mean sea level. Entire, non-

ahtaded shells of the estuarine bivalve Anadara trapezia (Deshayes 1X40) are abundant in the

lu.u.h deposits and, because this species is now estinct in South Australia, fl Pleistocene

age is indicated for the ridges.

The movement of gravel by prcscnt-doy waves in the northern part of Spencer GnJf fe

restricted compared with that, indicated by I he stranded, shingle beach ridges, During the

Pleistocene it appears that the combination ol a high sea level, large fetch, strong easterly

winds and high wave energy dissipation along the shoreline emplaced the relict shingle heach

deposits.

Introduction

Evidence for high stands of sea level during

both the Pleistocene and Holocene epochs has

been cited from several regions of Australia

(Mails 1965; Thorn et «l 1969: Gill & Amtn
197S; Thorn & Chappcll 1975; Cook et at.

1977). Some of this evidence pertains to shore

platforms which may have been abraded

several times during eustatic changes oi sea

level in the past The rate at which shore plat-

forms are modified by marine abrasion varies

widely because of differential weathering and

erosion controlled by rock composition, texture

and structure and, therefore, it is diflicult to

relate them to former still stands of sea level

Furthermore, such a correlation is almost

impossible anyway, because modern sea level

around Australia is believed to be within a

metre or so of its former level during the laic

Pleistocene (Hails 1968; Chappcll 1976).

The problem ol dating Pleistocene sea levels

~\n coral reef ureas has been outlined by Chap-
pell et at (1974). In addition, many C u dates

reported from Pleistocene strandlines near

present sea level have proved to be unreliable,

and therefore other dating methods must be

used before an accurate reconstruction of past

events can be undertaken (Thorn 1973).

Because of these facts, it is now generally

recognised by researchers conducting process

studies in the coastal zone that depositional

features, such as barrier beaches containing

diagnostic fossils, datable organic material and

soil horizons, are better indicators of relative

changes in mean sea level.

During a recent survey of the coast of upper

Spencer Gulf, as part of a detailed study of the

submarine geology and near-shore processes

within the region, the writers traced well

preserved stranded shingle beach deposits from
Black Point, 15 km northeast of Whyalla,

northwards along the shoreline to a point

opposite Snapper Point 8 km south of Port

Augusta, a distance of about 50 km (Fig. 1).

The term 'shingle' is used here to describe

beach gravels composed predominantly of

pebbles and cobbles.
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Fiji. ]. Generalized map of upper Spencer GtiK
to show distribution of stranded beach
deposits Biwl maximum fetches during a

-| 3 m-high stand of Pleistocene sea level.

I he purpose of this paper h to describe

hrtellj ihe main diagnostic features of these

i!l|mim!s and to consider the conditions under

which they may have been emplaeed during a

Pleistocene high stand of sea level. As far as

the Writers are iware, these deposits have only
lu -a recorded on the Cultana ( I :63360)
ecological map, and in the Black Point— Point

l.owly area hy Crawford (. I9u3 ) who de-

scribed theni as Quaternary 'emerged offshore

burs' leetonically elevated to their present

position. HOWCVBT. hitman (1*)65>
3

wilhoui

ejimi' Crawford's earlier work, mentions a

10-ft I citian-Quuteruary high stand of veil

IdVfel aid nv.otM.ilod travel beach ridges

Stranded beach deposits

Most ol (he >it:»ndcd beach deposits form
sinuous, But-topped ridges which stand 3-5 IK

c mean sea level (Fig. 2A). Thc\ jk
usually narrow, no more than [0-15 m wide,
although at one locality. IS km south of Port

Augusta, one ndgc is mote ilian 7.*i m m width

| figs JE and 2F). The seaward slope of these

ridgei usually exceeds 30*, which is generally

steeper than the landward or lee slope. The
75 m-Wido lidge shown in Fiys 2E and 2b has

an extremely gentle lee slope and resembles a

wasbover Ian, a Feature deposited on a coast

during hurricanes and cyclones when beach
, arc extensively eroded by storm waves.

to Some localities the shingle deposits form
chits behind the modern beach. An intervening

narrow 'flat* between the cliffs and the back-

Bhore is now used as a road for vehicular

traffic, particularly between Port Augusta and
Blanche Harbour. Many ridges are vegetated

Willi low scrub, but Ibis is generally ahseni

from the flat, crestal surfaces because of the

extreme permeability of the gravels.

Rounded lo sub-angular pebbles and cobbles

ol Precambrian sandstones and qtiartzites arc

the main constituents ] the ridges (Fig. 2B)
these have been denved from either alluvial

tans, dissected by ephemeral streams, or

eolluvium that mantles neighbouring clitfs

usually cut in bedrock. A ie.w of the cliffs,

though, comprise remnant alluvial-Ian deposits.

lu the Point Lowly area the shingJc comprising
riie ridges is significantly more rounded than
thai on most other beaches where the materia
has been denved directly from cliffs and out-

CTQpa of Precarnbriati bedrock.

At most localities the stranded shingle is

moderately sorted and vaiics in si/e Irom huge
flal cobbles, as in the Black Point-Point Lowl>
sector, 10 nunc ubiquitous sub rounded, small
cobbles and pebbles elsewhere along the (Jul!

coast. Some lateral reduction in mean clast

m/.l has inen noted away from source areas

but the QlOngsbore movement ot gravel has

been minimal, as evidenced by the absence oi

recurved spits.

The thick-shelled estuarinc cockle Anadarn
frap&zUl is abundant in the relict beach deposits

especially n\ Fitzgerald Bay .ruo
1

the northern-

most part of the Gulf (Figs 2C and 2DV
According to Gill ( 1977), this species migrated
to Australia during the Pleistocene epoch.

piohably more than 400,000 years ago, and
line abundant in southern Australia during

tire Last luteiglacial. However, A trapezia i<

absent from the modern sediments oi South
Australia except wheie it ha* been icwotked
from Pleistocene deposit v. The shells found in

the stranded shin-le ridges arc entire, non-

nhmded valves and therefore do not appear lo

Im u mcl-i. reworked Irom early Pleistocene
i ,iK
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Fig. 2A Stranded sinuous shingle beach ridge. looking north, Fitzgerald Bay. (Map Ref. 568534, Cul-

tana 6432-111, 1:50 000).
Fig. 2B. Cobbles and scattered boulders comprising 3m beach ridge. Stony Point. View looking east

towards Point Lowly. (Map Ref. 575456, Mambray 6432-11, 1:50 000).
Fig. 2C. Road cut through stranded shingle beach, containing abundant shells of Anadara trapezia,

Saints Bay. (Map Ref. 580825, Davenport 6432-1. 1:50 000).
Fig. 2D. Part of road-cut in Fig. 2C showing in situ Anadara trapezia.

Fig. 2E. Landward margin of non-vegetated part of washover fan shown in Fig. 2F, and located 15 km
south of Port Augusta. (Map Ref. 586865. Davenport 6432-1, 1:50 000).

Fig. 2F. View looking north showing washover fan with road on seaward side. Location as in Fig. 2E.

Discussion

No marine gravels have been located above

the Pleistocene shoreline reported here, and

very little gravel has been recovered in 3-5 m
long, undisturbed vibrocores obtained from the

seabed immediately offshore from the stranded

shingle beach ridges. Therefore, it may be

inferred that there has never been a substantial

offshore reservoir of shingle in upper Spencer

Gulf. Also, the fact that the shingle ridges dis-

play minimal grading, and no marked variation

in width in an alongshore direction, suggests

that there has been only minor northerly or

southerly movement of beach material along
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the embayed western shore of (he Gulf in the
past. The shingle has been derived from cither

outcrops of Prccan'ibmti quair^itt Of, more
commonly, adjacent dissected alluvial l.m i

i

which, as stated previously, form cliffs m some
localities. Ji appeals that the shingle was moved
a sborl distance offshoic, abraded m the nenr*

shore zone nnd ultimately deposited as beach

ridge material. In Ihc relatively confined and
sheltered parts nl northern Spender Gull
today, the movement of beach gravel h ftomr
what restricted within the inter tidal 2oue by
ihc mangrow /Uircnnin marina var rCSiHtfM
{(FOWL f.) Bakh v.U. Hunk IV21 i which
grows on sub-angular sandy grave] and I

I

.

In-iwccn blocks oi cemented Pleistocene con-
glomerate.

If Gills thesis on the migration of Amnhiia
trapezia & correct the stranded beach ridges

Which contain A, trnpcua could have heen
built dm my either the Last Interracial

I 120,000 years BP) or during a late Pleistocene

intcistadial, abOU1 30,000 years BP because, as

staled above, there is no evidence of an earlier

Pk'isloccnc sea level m uppt.r Spencer GuU
The presence of entire and imweathcrc-.l shell-,,

the well-preserved beach lidge surfaces, .(no' '.he

lack of fine windblown sediment on the n V
lops collectivelv suggest a very late Pleistocene

age, but dating is obviously needed to cstafc h

an absolute age.

Regardless of the age of tiie stranded beach
ridges, their presence is significant hi detei

l

nig past wave and wind regimes in the northern

part ol Ihc Gulf. In this context, it is pertinent

to consider the factors involved in 'he forma-
tion of Mich ridges. In tin. a.ea t<l generation^

I he height of sea waves and thou* period are

functions of the duration that the wind (storm)
blOWfi (D), the wind wh-ou \V), and the

length of letch (Fl or the distance over which
the umd bloWfl i he* fetch length is a majnr
tactoi b&Cau.sc »l determines not only the time

during which wind energy is tmnslerred to (he

sea soriacc, hut also the wave height (II) and
pci-idd (T). thus, l«u relaiivclv short letches,

Waves depend noon the letch length (b) itnd

umd velociiv (Li), and lor long fetches on
wmtl velociiv Mid duration <D). |lu% relation-

ship can be wnueu svmbohejlb. r-,

Rl . ilir.Di.
h cm ix s-.-.i in Figure i thai wind* woum

have I -ecu ,i.a<ulv soiilhca-.tci ly in order lu

build most ot i he duiujfe rixiges hecansc smaller

waves arc u-iK-rnted from otbei ducetions.

Even d easterly winds occurred less rreuutntll

thaji all others they were, nevertheless, the

dominant winds thai generated waves able to

move shingle and farm beach ridges. F| !(<:

Und mud could have been n.ovid selectively

by currents and earned alongshore En suspen-

sion. It is also known that variation in wave
• ncrcy is parti) icspousible lor variations in

particle uze parallel to the shoreline and thai

larger particles, are associated with greater

energy. Theoretically, wave heights Dl fthtful

M m above mean sea level can be generated
by winds ot 50 koWfi blowing over a fetch Of

90 km

—

onu which lar exceeds those n upper
Spencer Gulf today—but waves of this b. Ighj

usually destructive.

On Ihc: other luud, shingk tan be deposited

a few metres above a given datum by construe-

swcll and, in the light of this laei it

should be considered whether or uot the

stranded ridges were cmplaeed during a I J m.

lightly lower, stillstand of the sen during
Ihc Pleistocene, Certainly the 2 m ditference

m the maximum height of ri.lye ctcsts reported

here could reflect degrw oi exposure to, and
Variations in. wave euegy as determined by the

length nl fetch In the past, and coastal con-

l

nion.

The present lidal range in the GutF is about

] m Nut Raduk A kaupach f J977) have

shown in icecnt studies Ihnl weather systems
raise mean sea level against the south coast of

Australia because of barometric pressure and
IVifld Stress opiating over large areas of Ihc

.Southern Ocean Waves and tides, in turn, are

superimposed on this mean sea level, Because
changes in mean sea level are relatively slow.

Ihey are able to penetrate into confined watei

bodies like Spencer Gulf ;oul Gulf St Vincent
iji South Australia, and tnnv consequently
induce notable water exchange and sediment
movement. Coastal erosion airing the southern

I

tLin of Australia today can, in laet. be

linked ro these variations. If similar meteoro
loiiic.ii conditions existed in the late Pleisto-

cene, and isohaiiL pres-aire gradients WCTC
steeper, there is little doubt That shingle ridges

could also have been constructed as a result of
i tcr wave energy m upper Spencer Gull

II is worth mentioning that sitidics bjl Veeh
' 1966) in the Central Pacific have shown I

sea level Mood approximately 2-<i m above
nUHfei'n datum during ihc Last Interracial.

However, wide-scale correlations cjn be sus-

pect because t)l ic.aonil and lOCftl EiM l\
- '

nl -.bich hflVfl bet
I I

aod hcic wdb I.. i

[0 South Anstr.ilia
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As only a small area of (he Gulf is under

review in this paper the writers cannot debate

with justification whether the ridges have been

elevated as a result of tectonic activity an pro-

posed for the Black Point-Lowly Point area

by Crawford ( 1 963 ) . Although tectonism

cannot be ignored on a much larger regional

scale it seems unlikely, for the reasons just

cited, lhat it can exclusively account for the

3-5 m beach ridges.

In conclusion available evidence indicates

that the stranded shingle ridges in upper Spen-

cer Gulf are Pleistocene in age. and were most

likely built during a +3 m high stand of sea

level when easterly winds predominated in the

region and large waves from the southeast

dissipated their edges along the western shore.

No corresponding shingle ridges are known
along the eastern counterpart of the Gulf de-

spite the fact that southwesterly waves travel

across the longest fetch today.
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